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Fulton One Battler Willard

Should Meet Before Facing

Champion Dempsey in Ring
with a top notcher. If he WereNew York, Nov.

There is a great deal of tats in box-

ing circles about Fred . Fultoiii' the
Minnesota plasterer,; novy; .. that: he
has returned to the ring. ' :

Fulton stands out as the one man
that Willard should face before meet-

ing Dem'pstyt'They ... were - nearly
matched on one occasion several
years ago. Willard was sure "'he
could ' beat Fulton then and he
wanted the fight, but it never came
off. That match might have de-

veloped into a good scrap if it had
gone through according to schedule.
Fulton really believed he had some-

thing on Willard. He got this idea
when he boxed him a four-roun- d ex-

hibition in 1915.' Willard was a

rather good-nature- d clown in these
days and the well trained Fulton
had no trouble outpointing him.

Fulton is not all popular with the
fans and for that reason he is not
much of a card except when matched

By Defeating

Cyclone

Nebracka's Stron;; Offense
Am! Line Plunging of

Noble Eusy Trims
Iowa State.

A..... ' .V.-..- , . IOTt,o 1 ....'niter.,T 11119, llli, ' ,f
sity of Nebraska clinched the Mis-

souri Valley title here this afternoon
by the score of .15 to X The Corn-buske- rs

disphncd a strong offense
which netted them a touchdown in

the first prrimi. inree more in mc
th'rd and one in the, fourth.

The line plunging of Noble, lhe
left halfback, and Dewitz,

rght halfback, w responsible for

the Cornhuskers' consistent gains
through the lighter Ames Ine. 'lhe
losers scoretl- meir uiree puims v
a place kick from the line

by "Red" l.ingcnfcltcr, early in the

first quarter.
The score:
Amea,8. Vi. lira.!.. 3.1.

K Swanson
Zin" t. L. T ymsn
Morrison L. O l'u.'elllt
Wallac 0 I eterso- -
church n.o ut:."u"i
I.lnaenfeUer K. T
Higxins r. k v:'n,r..
Waller u r
Young - Nnbl.. .

Currle R. 'w l'
Oaylord ..' " Hertl

ftcnr bv DCriods;
Nebraska ' il 7 sr.

o a
Alliea

Ames scoring: (Joal from field, .Ingen- -

feller.
Nebraska scoring: Touchdowns. Noble.

2' Hartley. Preston, Swanson. Uoals from
touchdown, Hwanson, 6.

Referee, KeeU. mcnigan; uinpur.
Hedges, Dartmouth: head linesman,

Missouri Valley college. Time of
periods, 15 minutes each.

Shake-Upi- n

Training Camps
Of Big Leagues

New York, Nov. 19. (Special.)
A number of old-tim- e training camp

partnerships of big league ball clubs
will be broken up next spring, if

rumors circulated this fall are true.
Two of the most prominent mem-

bers' who will hook 'un with new as-

sociates in the south next spring w'"
be the New York Giants, world's
champions, and .. the New York
Yankees, American league pennaa
winners. - "J ' "

: '

The Giants will cut loose from the
Washington Senators and will play a

spring series with the Chicago White
Sox, bringing the Comiskey team to
the Polo grounds for a final series a

few days before the season opens in
mid April.

The Yankees, unless all signs fa 1,

will pass up the Brooklyn Robins. It
is the intention of the Brooklyn
team, according to reports to go to
Miami, Fla., but the Yankees will not
follow them there. . .

Quitting New Orleans.

The Robins are quitting New
Orleans, where they trained last
spring, because of business disagree-
ments. The Yankees do not want to
return to Shreveport, La because of
poor hotel accommodations, and they
are looking over several flattering of-

fers from Texas cities. There is also
a chance that they may go to Mex-

ico. Florida doesn't appeal to Miller

Huggins, nor does it to E. Barrow.
If the Robins go to Florida they

will probably go alone of tiie
League clubs and may hook

up with the Senators, who wilt train
aain at Tampa. .

The Yankees' camping place, if il

has been, decided upon is a secret,
but it is no secret that the owners
of the club are looking-fo- r a new
field for "Babe" Ruth to conquer,
provided he makes his peace with
Judge Landis and is allowed to play
next spring.

Plan Early Practice.
For the last few years the r,obins

have played many exhibition games
in the South, generally filing
through their first nine 'lining con-

tests at the end of their initial week's
drilling. Next spring, a new policy
probably will be adopted. Manager
Robinson is in favor of putting his
athletes through about two solid
weeks of practice before playing an
inter-leagu- e contest. Two weeks
steady workout among themselves
would put the players in line fettle
for a string of Exhibition contests.
Last year they played their first
game with the Yankees five or six
days after the camp opened. The
players were not in good condition
and they made a poor showing.

Hawkeyes Finish

Season With Win

Evanston. 111., Nov. 19. The un-
defeated Iowa eleven finished its
season' with a 14 to 0 triumph over
Northwestern today. The Hawk-eye- s

started off with a whirlwind
attack and crashed over with two
touchdowns in the first half. North-wester-

defense stiffened in the
final two periods.

Former Salvation Army
Worker Takes Own Life

Des Moines, la.. Nov. 19. (Spe
cial Telegram.) The body of O. I.
Jackson, 60, former Salvation Army
worker, who was sent to Fort
Leavenworth prison six months ago.
when found guilty of violating the
Mann act, was found near tne L

avenue bridge here. Police
had searched the rivef since Thurs-
day, when it was reported he had
taken his own life. Three other prin-
cipals in the case are dead: His
mother, who died shortly after hi
conviction: Mrs. Walker, mother of
his alleged victim, and h: wile,

Iowa's 11 to 0 Victory Over
Northwestern Places Hawk

ejes at Top Of Con-

ference Hucc.

t'liliiiiilins, . O., Nov. 19. Illinois,
;i lailmdcr in t lie Western ronfer-niri- '.

tmlav defeat") Ohio State, last
ir.u's tliaiiMiions, 7 to It. It wa the
tii- -t tunc thi season tliat tin: Ohio
State goal I'eeit crossed by a
Wf stern ronierciu-- team, and the
til-Ir- t 'iy Illinois mh unexpected

Illinois was roli'ied of another
tomlnlottii early in the third period
liecause ot the Illinois players holtl-iiiit- .

Kcccivinir. a punt
Sienuin;;!!) ran 75 ards to the goal.
I lie iila v was placed m play on
Ohio's line and a penalty
put it in niiillitld.

In the fourth period, Illinois
played a cautious name and fre
(luently took lime out. Ohio State
was unahle to make important gains
;nd 1 Minors kept the ball near the
center of- - the field. The game
i tided:. Illinois. 7: Ohio State, 0.

Gus BecirTO :, ;
Shoot From Omaha

Gun Club Traps

(Jin L. Decker of Ogden, Utah,
considered one. of the best amateur
trap shots in the west and who plac-
ed second in the event
lit the (recent Kansas City sltoot, will
compete at- the Omaha Gun club
weekly shoot Sunday.'

The western amateur shot placed
second to Sam Sharman of Salt Lake
City in the Kansas City shoot.

Becker will compete with Omaha
trap shots in the Haines trophy
shoot and the poultry shoot. Sun-

day's events are scheduled to start
at 2 o'clock. All followers of the
traps are urged to attend. .

Beatrice Protests

Game With Lincoln

. Beatrice, Neb.;!,. Nov. 19. (Spe-
cial.) The athletic board of the high
(school "today protested the decision
of Umpire .Mulligan-o- Omaha in

awarding the game to Lincoln High,
Friday on the grounds that his deci-
sion wajvfinal arid tire other officials
were doubtful ai ' to the decision.
The boad asks that the game be rul-

ed out of the schedule so. that it will
have no bearing ori, the state cham-

pionship during the contest'
C. K. Jones, secretary of the Cham-

ber of Commerce, was kicked by a
Lincoln spectator with the result
that Ids leg was fractured. Other
near rots occurred," it is alleged .

. i :
,

Doane Tigers Win

From Trinity Eleven

S:oux Citv, la., Nov. 19. (Special.)
The Doane Tigers defeated Trinity

Catholic eleven here this afternoon,
17 to'0, in a game played in a snow-

storm. '

The Tigers stored their points on
a place' kick booted by Buck from,
the line, a touchdown by H.
..- Johnston on a dash off

tackle, and a long run by R- - A. John-

ston after he intercepted a pass from

Younger,' Trinity fullback. Johnston
kicked both goals.

Omaha Whist Club Holds

Regular Weekly Meeting
The regular meeting of the Omaha

Whist club was held at the Hotel
Fontenelle Friday night. The scores
were as follows:

North and South.
PrevfooS and Merrill rlus
Ttiotherton and Davis Tlus 2 3

pohse and Sweet Plu 2 3

Conk and Kllis Minus 1

liruce and Rom .. Minus 3

Austin and Haaterson Minua 3

riwt nil West.
Barker and Nelson ,

B 3

Abbott and Martin 5 3

Barton and Stebhins Plus 4 3

Vpdike and Vorhees Plus 11-- 3

Huiihan and Kllgore ...... Mlnua 1 3

Hurt nnd Hurbsman- .......Minus 14 3

Geneva High Basket Ball

Schedule Is Arranged
Geneva,- - Neb!, Nov.- - 19. Geneva

has a complete schedule outlined for
its high school basket ball team this
season. It follows:

January t Oweola at Geneva.
January 6 Hastings at Hastings.
January IS Omaha Comiuerca at Gen-

eva.
.(Kiiuary !1 Lincoln at Geneva.
January ST. Seward at tleneva.
February S University Place at Geneva.
February 9 Nebraska fit at Geneva.
February 11 Sheiton at Geneva.
February 14 Sutton at Geneva.
Frhruarv 17 Creighton High at On aha.
February IS Havelork at Havellrk .

February :4 South Omaha at Oeev
March 1 Crete at Crete.

Gothenburg Legion Post

Reorganizes Cage Team
Gothenburg, Neb., Nov. J. The

Gothenburg American Legion basket
ball team has reorganized for the
1922 season. Last year the w estern-

ers were the sixth congressional dis-

trict champions, winning 38 cut of
44 games. They expect to make

trips to all parts of the state and
teams wanting games on these trips
or here shouil write Lloyd Kan,

' '
team manager.

Blair Challenges Scribner
Blair, Neb., Nov. 19. Blair1 foot

ball team has challenged the town
team at Scribner. Neb., to play
neutral grounds for a purse of ?5 l,

and gate receipts.
This is the outcome of a wrangV

between the two management at
Scribner when the Blair team left
the field in the third quarter a a
rrotest against decisions of the r- -

Coach Dobie Brings Success

To Cornell Foot Ball Team

Ralph Sciple, captain; Al Wart-chow- ,,

0. Johnson,. Ken Sciple, Gus
Toman.. - '

, Sam's ..Indians Bill McCabe, cap-
tain; James Martin, H. Fiegcnschuh,
Herman Lundgrcn, Sam Board, Jim
London..' .

' Omaha National Banks A, Jed-lick- a,

C, Wesley, Ted Neale, cap-lai- n;

George Kennedy, Bill Barron.
Officers of . the Greater Omaha

League-Ceor- ge Kennedy, J. H
London, vice president; Ralph
Sciple, secretary and treasurer.

Tarkhi Wins.
Shenandoah, In., Nov. 11). After Shen-

andoah's held on the tour-yar- d line In last
four minutes' of uiay and taken the ball
on downs, Tarkio ran back a punt and
Rcored a touchdown. winnlnar a hard
fought game on their gridiron, 10 to 7.
Shenandoah closes Its season with the an
nUEl clash at. Clarlnda Thanksgiving.

. Alma Reserve t'ndefeated.
Alma. Neb., Nov. 18. Coach McHale's

Alma Reserves finished' the season this
year .with an undefeated team when they
tooli Orleans' first team into camp with
a seoro- of ' 46 to 0. - Alma's first team
wi play Obcrlln, Kan., Thanksglvlnf day
at Alma.

' York Plnya llastlnra. '

York, Neb.. Nov. 19. York His!) school
foot ball, team will meet Hastiifs hlfrh
arldetera. here next 'Wednesday. Hastings
has, been defeated this season only by
Orand Island. York has lost one gamo
and tied Columbus.

Wymore Seoands Win.
TVymore, Neb.. Nov. 17. Tha Vt'ymore

High school second .team defeated the
BameKtou seconds on the local grounds,
Tuesday afternoon, 50 to 0. The Wymoreteam was tee heavy, for the visitors and
outplayed them at every point. Rav
starred for Wymoro with a touch-
down.

North Loup Victorious.
North Loup. Neb., Nov. 19. (Special.)

North Loup defeated Loup City, is to 0,
on: the local grldiren Thursday. North
Loup made four touchdowns and a safety;
missing two goals. Grove, half, and Bar-tune-k,

end,' plnyed a fine game for the
visitors. Captain ' Hutehlnn. half, and
Oliver, half, played stellar foot ball for
the locals. ' .

.
'

, Wants (irld Game.
Bayard.. Neb., Nov. 19. Bayard ir. after

a' Thanksgiving game at home or abroad.
Bayard has played, strong teams. Includ-
ing such .teams a North Platte, Alliance,
and. Torringtbn.

Pawnee VMj There.
Pawnee City. Neb., Nov. 19. Pawnee

City High school is breaking Into the frontrank of state foot ball circles this year for
the flrut time. In .past years, teams
which were of the second class, have been
the chief opponents of the loeal team, but
tnis see son such teams as UniversityPlace, Tecumaeh. and Falls City have
been played. On next Thanksgivii'g davthe Superior High school- team, former
championship contenders, .will play at
Pawnee City,
- Farnam Lose a Came.

Cozad, Neb.. Nov. defeated
tlve Farnam High school foot ball teamit rmim yesterday in a fast gam by
in tj- blvi o u. V VU V

' Game Canceled.
Cambridge, Ne Nov. 19. Th -- gamewth McCook - yesterday waa cancel,!

through a misunderstanding ana will ba
yiaycu. jnanitsgiving day. . '

; 4 ' Oakland, 0i Lyons,' 0.
Oakland, Neb., Nov. 19. Oakland and

Lyons played to a 0 to 0 tie today. Oak-
land had the upper hand throughout th
game ana easily neid Lyons from scor-
ing. Oakland wm within the two-yar- d
line twice, but on both occasions fumbledthe ball.- Oakland plays Bancroft on
Thanksgiving day at Bancoft.

- Wnhoo Trims Rchayler.
8chuyler. Neb., Nov. 19. Schuyler lost

to Wahoo on the local field by a score
of 21 to 0. The visitors scored a touch
down In the quarter and two tn thsecona.

lairbury liies.
Tecumseh, Neb., Nov. gh Tecumseh

defeated Falrbury high' foot ball
icaiu nere loaay, 4d io q.

Creighton High Wins
Over Neola Squad;

Emmet Doyle Stars
Neola. Ia., Nov. 19. (Special Tel-

egram.) In a fast game of foot ball
in which the result was never in
doubt after the first five minutes of
play, Creighton High school defeated
the Xeola tla.) High on the Neola
field yesterday, 13 to 0. Both teams
started with a rush and after they
exchanged punts Emmet Doyle, the
Creighton fullback, scooped up the
ball and raced 90 yards for the first
score of the game. Honors were
about even for the rest of the quar-
ter.

Van Ackeran: Its! for Dritcoll: Hears
for Carey: grin. a a for Srhutte: Yechaat
for Condoa: Condon for Yeehnut. iahr

Five teams of the Greater Omaha
league are among the teams which
will compete in the pin tumbling
classic at Oes Moines.

, Players, on the teams are, reading
life to right:

Nicholas Oils Charles Zarp, O.
Olson, R. Zadina, Frank Mirasky,
A. C Godensch wager, George Zim-
merman, '

Omaha Towels Kart Kehm, cap-

tain; Carl Younger, Art Erman, Ed
Kanka, Art Pedcrsen, Harry Edison.

Nourse Oils Joe Wanek, backer;

South Dakota
Farmers Trim

Creighton, 7-- 0

Forward Pass in Third Quar-

ter Results in Local's First
Defeat of Season .

'

- Coffey Scores.

a large crowd of foot ball
fans shivered in the cold at Creigh-
ton university foot ball field yester-
day afternoon the South . Dakota
State Aggies' eleven lianded the
Creighton team its first defeat of the
stason in the form of a 7 to 0 game.

While the 7 to 0. score indicates
that Creighton lost, , the lone touch-
down and goal following touchdown
scored by. the Farmers cannot, start
to tell of. one. of the hardest-foug- ht

grid contests ever staged on the
local's field of battle.

.Coach "Mac" Baldrige of. Creigh-
ton sent his team into- the' battle
minus the services of "Tip" . L6ng,
quarterback, and Lewman'Lane,
halfback, both huge cogs in the
Blue, and White's foot ball machine.

The lone touchdown of the' game
bobbed up in. the third .Quarter and
came as a result of a penalty
and a dandy executed forward pass
on the part of the Aggies. After an
exchange of punts, Dakota advanced
to the Creighton 26-ya- line, where
Welch attempted a drop-kic- k.

' The
ball sailed low of the standards and
the locals started their machinery to
work.

'
- ...

'

Line smashes and end runs failed
to gain the necessary . ground for
Creighton and Condon brought his
toe into play and booted the pig-
skin to. South Dakota. The Aggies
signaled for a fair catch, but a
Creighton gridser failed to notice
the signal and charged his man, with
the result that a penalty, was
slapped on Creighton. With the ball
on- - the local's 40-ya-rd ine, thle Ag-
gies opened up with an overhead at- -,

tack. that, swept the. blue-jersey-

athletes off their pins. A pass was
completed and the ball rested on
Creighton's rd mark, and then
Quarterback' Welch exercised his
vocal chords and called for another
flip.

"Bob," Coffey played his end posi-
tion wide. As the ball was snapped
he raced down the field. The heady
Aggies' pilot "sucked" the majority
of Creigton players in the center ol
the line, and as Coffey cut across
the field sent the pigskin sailing
over the domes of the Omahans be-
fore they knew what had happened.

The South Dakota wing man
snatched the oval out of the air as
Quarterback Fisher made a mad
rush for the Frmer, but it was too
late. Coffey had wrapped his arms
around the ball on the Creighton
10ryard line and galloped over the
goal line, for the only touchdown of
the afternoon. Welch booted the
goal and Creighton lost a foot ball
game. .

'
Coach George A. West's. Aggies

scored a well-earn- ed victory. . The
Farmers, with the exception of th
second quarter, outplayed Creighton
in all departments of the game. The
loss of uarterbackQ Long and Half-
back Lane to Creighton wsa a big
handicap to the locals. Time and
again Pilot Fisher showed poor
generalfchip in directing his team's
play, especially when it was in Aggie
danger bone.

Tha lineup:
freight t PanUiaa S. D. Ag.. 7.

nenaiage I.. E. Carey I

Nemr.eic ........ .L.T. .. Salisbury
Ctuytr L.O. 'nnlfor
Berry C. Ter e.)jnnMcAleer ... ...R.O Bclm"? (
Van Ackeran ...R.T Smith
Emery tc) . ...R.R...., Sundet.fey.Fisher ...... ...Q B ;.elch I

Laepk Thune
Condon ..... .B..W " 2"Man ley ...R.H. .... Roberta ,

Substitution B. Ceffey frr Thune: T.ace
for fAiepk; MahTiey for Emery: Dria-o- ll
for Fabtr; Luepk (or Laxte; Kan fori

Lamson Kayoes
in Third

EORGE Lanison, the
slugging Indian from
Walthill, - Neb.. .' ap-

plied the kabosh to
Jack rivey,- - Omaha
heavyweight," in the

Jhird ' round tf their
scheduled 10 -- round

- main event bout at
the ' Cudahy Athletic

- club Friday night.
Two other bouts on the card end-

ed in technical knockouts.- Tommy
Vaughan, Omaha 'feather,, was giv-

ing George Wells, Sioux City scrap-
per, a thorough lacimj in the third
round of their six-rou- semi-wind--

when the referee stopped the con-
test.

. George Schmader, welterweight, a
brother to the hardUlugging Andy
Schmader, received a boxing lesson
from 'Mike"Rozgall, South Omaha,
in five rounds. - Andy threw in the
sponge for his brother George in the
fifth. '. ; .... f. .;

Billy Nesbitt, Omaha, was award-
ed a decision over Frankie Selders,
Sioux City lightweight, in their six-rou-

-opener.
Ivey divided honors with the Walt-hi- ll

slugger in the first round, but
inthe second the big Indian sprawled
him on the canvas with wicked
right and lefts; to the jaw. In the
third he floored him - for . the, full
count, after once dropping him for
nine beats.

Silent Play Most
;

Effective v in Cage H
Game, Says Expert

New York, Nov. 19. Ed Sullivan
says 'that the ability to concentrate
in basket ball is an important factor
in teamwork. .The , games between
professional teams are remarkable in
that there is a minimum of yelling
and vocal, direction on the part of
the players. The players are alert
and their purposes are best served
by silent play. As you progress out
into the bush leagues of basket ball
and come into contact with the
small town variety of teams, you
will find that teams with only a
fundamental grounding on the rudi-
ments of the game resort to noisy
tactics in directing the attack and
defense of their clubs.

The advantage of the pro style of
game is best illustrated in the case
of the few deaf mirte teams now
playing. This is particularly the case
with the deaf mute team that rep.e-sen- ts

the New Rochelle Y. M. H. A.
Here is a team composed of fellows
unable to practice together to any
extent due to the fact that each of
them has to work for a living. Han-
dicapped as they are, being unable to
speak or hear, you would think that
this lack of practice would react
with disastrous effect on their team
play. The contrary is true.

lhe teamwork of these deaf and
dumb players is a classic, and de-

spite the fact that four of the five

L

Welker Cochran

Smashes Cue
,

Record for 18i
Iowa Billiard Artist Runs 400

Points irt Five Frames ;

I! Chalk Vfmi'in One

Inning.
'

ChlrnEo Tribune-Oma- Bee Leased Wire.
Chicago, Nov. 19. the superla

tive in balk line billiards was
reached yesterday in the world's 18.2

championship tournament, when
Welker Cochran of Mansoir, la., ran
384 in his match with G. Butler
Sutton, the Chicago veteran.1 Up to
the time he missed a spread draw,
it looked as if he would tie the rec
ord average made in a cham
pionship event by Sutton some years
ago. J. ma miss took mm into an
other inning ' and he averaged 80,
thereby eauallme another crack per
formance by Roger Conti, the phe-
nomenal French youth. ', Cochran's
margin over Sutton was 400 to 5.
The tevious official mark for high
run in a championship game was
made by Cochran when he scored

65 against George blosson in the
national tournament in New York
two years ago. Ora C Mormngstar
made a run of 272 in a preliminary
event in San Francisco last year and
Champion Willie Hoppe ran 308 in

a handicap event. .
-

In the tirst game ot the after
noon, Koger .. ' ' nti overwneimea
Edouard Horemans, the elgian
crack. 400 to 105. in five , innings.
Horemans had a lead of 94 when
Conti secured the balls and ran 28.

After that he had things pretty
much his own way, always leaving
the balls' in different position for
Horemans to tackle. The scores.

C onti 88. 147, 149. , 14400. '...Average SO.
Horemans 04. 1, 0, 7, J 10S.
Average 20 0. ?
Cochran 0, 0. 1, S84, 400.

' Average 80. - '
Sutton 0. 1, 4. !, t 47.

"

Average 11 t-- 5.

- Champion Willie Hoppe .in." his
night game against Ora C Morn-ingst- ar

of San Diego, added another
brilliant performance to his mete-
oric happenings of the day. In de-

feating the coast player, 400 to 213,
he got a high run of 282 in the
fifth inning, the second best on rec-

ord in a championship. He was go-

ing so well that it appeared quite
probable he might run out the game
and score the third average of 80

during the day.
When he needed 68 points he

missed a fast one-cushi- shot across
the foot of the table, Morningstar's
ball being frozen to the cushion.
This wrecked his chances and as
he took three more innings to com-

plete his string, he finished with. an
average of 50 flat '

Two. averages of 80 and one of
50 make it easily the greatest day
in the history of billiards. -

The scores:
Mornintar 9, 3, 40, 10, 7, t, 47, 1

'IIS.
Avrrnre 56 8.

.v i9. . S8t. 44, S44O0.
Average 50

Harry Wills Kayoes
' "Denver Ed" Martin

Portland, 0-e- ., Nov. 19. Harry
Wills. New York, nero heavy-

weight, knocked out "Denver Ed"
Martin of Portland, in one round
here last night. A right hand punch
delivered by Wills which landed
back of Martin's ear humbled the
ring veteran. Martin was knocked
down six times.

Ad Mackie of Portland and Fred-
die Williams, Boston featherweight,
fought six round to a draw.

matched with either Tom Gibbon's or
Jess Willard it would be a great at-

traction. ' "

Fulton has an imposing record of
knockouts to his credit, among his
victims being Sam Langford. It is
an undisputed' fact that all the while
contenders are afraid of him. That
should be material enough , for
Dempsey to build him up as an op-

ponent in a big match, but Jack evi-

dently is not overlooking the fact
that Fulton possesses a poisonous
left hook and that something might
go wrong. -

If the Dempsey-Brcnna- n match
was on the level it would not be

strainin,gths imagination to think
that FuQn might be as big a sur-

prise as TSrennan was when he stuck
it out for 12 rounds last winter.
There. is no chance of getting Bren-na- n

into the ring with Fulton as he
wants no part of the plasterer's game.

when Dartmouth was the hardest foe
on the schedule, and Dartmouth
crumbled, 59 to 7, before the terrific
onslaught of the Ithacans. '.

The outstanding star of this year's
Cornell eleven is Edgar Kaw, half-
back. He is oneof the trickiest run-
ners ever on Schoellkopf field, and
has a knack of twisting his body' and
evading tacklers that enables him to
run back kicks and run the ends for
long distances after several oppo-
nents have had shots, at him.-

Others on the team who are play-
ing well are George Dunn of Marion,
O., quarterback; Munns, Cassidy,
Ramsey, Pfann, Lechler and Wilson
Dodge. '

.

Dodge, the captain, is from Cleve
land, and at tackle is the bulwark
of the line. He weighs close to 200
pounds and is one of the largest men
on the team. Despite his size he is
anything but slow, can shift quickly
and is fast on his feet. Dodge also is
a good kicker and many of his kick--
offs carry across the .opposing line.

Johnny L)undee Wins
On foil Over Chaney
In Fifth Round of Bout

Chicago Tribune-Oma- Bee Leased Wire.
New York . Nov. 19. Johnny-Dunde-

the veteran Italian-America- n

boxer tonight in Madison Square
Garden won the
first of a series of
bouts to deter-
mine the 13

champion-
ship of the world,
when Referee
"Kid" McPart-l-a

n d disqualified
Andy Chaney in

4 :'' the fifth round for
fouling.

The two. men
. - were battling furi--
' V t ously when Dun-a,.- -- -- - dcc crurnpe(J up

in pain. He declared that Chaney
had struck him low. Examination
by a physician was made and

sustained the Italian's
claim. Dundee was leading on points
when the bout was abruptly termin-
ated.

Price tags for goods to be sold
in stores can be marked at a speed
of 3,600 an hour with a new electric-
ally operated machine.

.With Penn State, Yale, Lafayette
and the Navy entering the recent
week as the only unbeaten teams of

prominence in the
east besides Cor-

nell, foot ball fol-

lowers have turned
their attention to
the mem o r a b 1 e

scoring record' of
Coach Gilmour
Dobie's eleven
from Ithaca. ' A

margin of 268

points against a
total of 14 for five

opponents has giv-
en the gridiron
folio wers some-

thing to wrack
their brains over,
while making the
calculations about

the 1921 championship in the east.
Washington and Jefferson and

Georgetown university are other
teams which were unbeaten up to
the beginning of last week, but their
records do not approach that of the
other big five of the east Cornell,
Yale, Lafayette, Navy and Penn
State in the caliber of the opposi-
tion met. .

At Ithaca the team and students
swear by ' Head Coach Dobie, who
has given them the first contender
since the days of Charlie Barrett and
Fritz Shiverick five years ago. The
spotlight which is focusing on the
Cornell eleven cannot help including
UoDie.

Product of Minnesota.
This tall Scot, who reminds many

of Connie Mack, looks strange in
moleskins, tall, gaunt and somber.
But he knows how to wear that
uniform, for he was a quarterback
of high rating at Minnesota early in
the century. Since then his record
of year after year without defeat at
University of Washington, two sea-
sons of success at Annapolis, and his
team's showing this year his sec-
ond at Cornell talks for itself.

"Gii" is a stickler for fundamen-
tals, knowing that a team well
grounded .in the primary tenets of
the game can travel far on that much
alone. He builds his strategy on this
basis, but always demands the
groundwork before the polish. Once
Dobie builds a winning team, it is
bound to be followed by other win-

ners, due to his system, and that
makes the satisfaction of Cornellians
even more pervading.

Next year the Big Red can book
harder opponents than this season,

JH

small,, their speedy
floor-wor- k, coupled with teamwork
nerfected to deadliness, renders them
foemen worthy of any antagonist's
steel.

Dallas Shortstop and Yank
Outfielder Join Vernon

Los Angeles. Nov. 19. Fred
Smith, shortstop of the Dallas club
of the Texas league, and who played
last season with Minneapolis, and
W. it. Christenson, outfielder, who
finished last season with the New
York Yankees, have been added to
the - Vernon dub' of the - California
winter league.

i

3
for Hale Erehart for Bendiare: P.yaer

B. Coffey; JohniMra for Welch; Tev--
for Condon; Hudeon for Tevltn: HI- -

mons for Bach man; Morgan for ifanley:Oovart for Uuyer. Touchdowns B. Cof--
Goal after touchdown: Welch. Of- -

ficlals: "Bill" Brennan. Iowa Stat. rf- -
,ree; "Heavy" Graham. Michigan. m- -

rr,y Cornell, head linesman. Time
certods: I. ruinates.

fcr by periods:
Creighton a
Boats. Dm-- t t I


